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(ARV GRANT, KATHERINE HEPBURN AND AMES STEWART IN 'THE PHILADELPHIA STORY' AT FULTON THEATRE SUN., MON., TUES.
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Preliminary plans are now tieing, made for a county-wide rat
samtrol drive. according tr. Harry
Mary,
the Fulton County Health
Department L. C. Whitehead, dis'Vire agent, division of predator
and rodent control, will be available after April 15, to aid in the
faisgram to eradicate rats in the
r uanty.
)1 tins been hound aftt•r a survey
it eta. county that rats are causing
thous-an& of dollars loss to farms,
ihrasies and business places. Not
isgki
naleids destroy Innd, baby
shirks, household goods, but are
destructive to buildings and hasten
deptacianon of pmperty.
17le rat control program would
be a county-wide project. taking in
the caw', of Fulton and Hickman,
as well as the rural sections. War
aniuld be declared On rats by county anti city officials. and by various, urganizations like the Hickman
Linns Club.
Lave. Club. Fulton
Chamber of Comtnerce.
radton
-Young Men's Business Club. Fulton's Woman's Club, Iliekman's
County
-Woman's Club. Fulton
•Boarel of titivation. Fulton County
County
Fulton
Farm Burt au.
Department. and Fulton
Health
Daunts. Extension Department.

.4drisory Council
To Meet Friday
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SIII1111 Atkins, Kept:Jetta of the
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of
this city, has just introduced a new
drink known as Grapette, which is
gaining popularity throughnut this
territory. according to Luther Bell,
manager of the local plant. The
local concern has the franchise to
bottle and distribute this drink in
eleven counties in Kentucky and
Tennessee, as follow's: Fulton, Hickman, Graves, McCracken, Calloway, Marshall, Ballard, Carlisle,
and Olden. Weakley and Henry
counties.

Hal Stt•wart. of the B. T. Fooks
nuinufacturing, company. Camden.
Arkadsas, has been in Fulton for
the past few days, aiding in a drive
to inti•oduce the new drink. Mr.
Fooks, owner and general manager
of the firm orginating this drink,
formerly resided in Grates county,
and G. J. Farabough. as.sistant general manager of the same concern,
formerly lived in Fulton.

South Fulton Boys
Win District Tourney
'Flit: South Fulton Red
Devils
aeon the Seventh District basketball tournament. held in
Union
City last week. when they defeated
Rives. 31 to 21. Saturday night. The
Rives girls were vietorious over
Troy by a score of 41 to 27.

Members of the Woodrow Fuller
Clas.s of the First Baptist Church
enjoyed a delightful banquet at the
Rainbow Room, Thursday night,
February 27. Rev. Knox Lambert,
pastor of the Cz.ntral
Baptist
Church of Martin. WilS guest speaker at the annual affair, with about
eightly persons present.
L. P.
Carney, president of the class, acted as toastmaster. Rev. Lambert
spoke on Christianity in this nation.
The group was entertained with
a musical program by Mrs. J. B.
Manley, Mrs. Tilman Adams, Mrs.
Malcolm Smith and Miss Mignon
Wright. Arnong those attending
were: Atilla Hemphill, W. E. Flippo, G. H. Duley, E. E. Mount, Russell Rudd, Richard Willey, Kenneth Watt. Paul Bushart. Heywood
Coleman. Clyde Fields. W. E. Holloway, T. L. Wrather. Malcolm
Bell. Fred Griffin. Hugh Ruston,
Edward Pughr, Tillman Adams,
Mrs. Malcolm Smith. Mrs Taman
Adams. Mrs. J. B. Manley. Miss
Mignon
Wright. JOO
Trenham.
Jimmy
Mullennix. Tommy Edwards. liarolcl P. Howard. Boyce
Dumas. Ray Omar, %%Hard Bard,
Pete Ashby, Paul Butt::. Clifton
Hamlett, AR:n.1 Burrow. D. L. Valentine. Earl Collins. F. S Norman.
J. T. OW(41, Karl KimIx•rlin, Rev.
E. A. Autrey, Hoyt Moore. L. P.
Carney.
Howard
Armbruster,
George Rushton. Call flastinga,
Henry Edwards.
Roy
Wright.
James Underwood. Clint Thompson. C. D. Hogg. Ellis Beggs,
James Greene. Paul Bennett. Wait-en Bard, Norman Frey. Robert
Furlong. John Ray Allison, L. C.
Brown. Ellis Heatheott. William
Scott. Russell Johnson. Paul Jones,
Jack Graves. Otts Bizzle. Raymond Fortner. "Speedy" Wellons.
Roy Greer, Tommie Bynum. Maurice Bailey. Norman Puckett. Ira
Cloys.

The Red Devils advanced to the
finals by beating l'my. 30 to 19. in
Miss ZeIma 'Monroe. assistant in their first game. and winning
leader to Janne demonstra- over Obion. 36 to 9. in the semitaan agerits. will Ix: in Fulton coun- finals Friday night. In the game
ty Friday. March 7. to attend the Saturday night the Rives team led
Flalla.n County Homemakers Ad- 15 to 12 at the half but South Fulsoot' forged ahead and held the
veorY Council. which will meet at ton
tee home of Mrs. Robert Thomp- lead for the remainder of the game.
Lineup:
strin. demonstration agent. at 10:00
RiY•es 21
o'clock. The group will discuss Pos. S. Fulton 31
user 4
tasme of the nese phases of Hu Na- F -141eK inney 2
Davicistai
Lona! Defense Program and start F--Ilarwood 12
C-McConnell 3
lappard 6
',tanning for another year.
Phillips 2
Those who will attent. are: Mrs. G--Dyer 1
Shore
Roy Bard. Mrs. John Sinkley, G-House 12
Substitutions: South Fulton Mrs. Paul Williams, Mrs. L. B.
Efamptim, Mrs. Donald Mabry. Woodruff I. Coffman Yates. Rives •FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Forrest McMurry. Mrs. S V. -Dalton 1. Coleman.
All-star teams wen, announcer!
Mrs.
H. Bugg is improving
Foy. Mrs. Paul Hornsby. Mrs. Roy
Langbird anti Mrs. Martin Condor at the (lose of the tournament after a minor opreation
Veinal Wyatt of Moscow is indtbe Boys'
as club presidents; and Mrs. Paul games ;MCI nanitd
Mc- ting along as well as can
1101)11:11TIS. MI'S. John Binkley. Mri:. 14.am v,cre Harwood.
Dunithl Mabry. Mrs. Homer Weath- Kinney and NleConnell. all ot pected.
1VIrs. J. C. Lawson. Mrs. South Fulton Harwood and finuse
Mrs Andrew William.. ,,f F. :7
:iron Amnions. Mrs. S. A. Waggoner. tied for captains honors and were Route 3. is getting along fine
Mrs. A. J. Lowe. Mrs. Tlinon,s G. nantti co-captaii.s. Day of South
Edward Cnitchfield
Jones. MISS MarjOrie McGehee. Fillten was named on tee G i rls' nicely after an :,pp
,p,r;,Harrison. Mrs. Eric i,11-star team.
Mrs. W.
t ion
Dublin and Mrs. Alla: Browder te.
Mrs. Rube VS lute ef
tetainta leaders.
field was dismissed Wednesday.
JR. HIGH PLAYOFF
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
IN DRESDEN FRIDAY
Mrs. Gus Bard
PERSONALS
was dismissed
Wednesday.
l'he Third and Fourth Dirariet
Mrs W. E. McGinnis of Caye:
Bay Picia•ring of !Memphis spent Junior High
School Basketball
hii- mother.
the week end with
playoff will be held at the Dres- was dismissed Wednesday
Mrs. Susie OWCO was dismissed
Mrs. R. E Pickering. on Eddings den gymnasium Friday,. March 7.
Monday.
street
Games scheduled are as follows:
Mrs. VVard Johnson and son vcere
Mrs. C. D. Edwards and daughter
2:30-Welch vs. Lavinia (girls-)
Becky. of Covington. Tenn.. haVU
3.30-Chestnut Glade vs. At- dismissNi Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Allen and baby have
41T1\1111 IOT a VISIt With Mrs. Ed- wood (boys.)
Mrs.
wants' parents. Mr. and
vs
Eva been dtsmissed
7:30-Chestnut Glade
Highlands.
MoFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
George Hall. in
Mrs. Marion Daws was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts (gair.1s
30.1 - - Welch vs. Whitthorne
for
to the McFadden Homemakers club
attended the funeral services
(boys.)
Wednesday. Feb. 26 with 10 rn ern Mrs. Ida Webb. held Sunday in
hers present.
dombeak.
The meeting was called to 01%,
Mr. and Mrs Robert Witty ot COMMUNITY SINGING AT
CITY HALL SUNDAY by the chairman, Mrs. John 1111'n Jackson. Teratl., spent the Welsh POli
song was su
It•y. The opening
oith relatives in Fulton
The rt•gular second Sunday com- "Country Gardens"
Everett Jolley and daughter and
moved nninity singing nal be held at tilt
have
Roll call was answered by V:hat
1111c. Willie Jolley
from Jefferson street to the Mar- City Hall here Sunday afternoon. Art- Some of tht• Advantages and
beginning at 1:00 p.m
Disadvantages of a Free Press.
ta' highway
This is the last singing at tht•
Minutes of iast meeting were
O. ill Huddle left Wednesday for
Detrod to move his family hack City Hall until second Sunday in read and treasurer's report W3S
liviag
been
have
conventions
in
this
They
July.
due
to
given by the secretary and treasto Fulton.
la Detrrat for the past two or three vicinity for the next thiee months. urer. Mrs George Gordon.
Singers expected to attend inReports were taken by the leadyears.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley of clude the May:field Quartet. Pa- t•rs Mrs Robert Thompson, home
Mrs.
cilIC:oh MiXOd Quartet, singers from demonstration agent, gave report
Rickman spent Sunday uith
Backley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Dresden. Martin, Union City. Clin- on Farm and Home Week
ton. anti all surrounding comAt noon a potluck dinner was
C. Wiggins. on Second street
serves, which everyone
Mr. and Mrs. T. 1.. Allen of Pa- munities
onto).-- ed. At one o'clock
Mrs. Hinkley
ducah spent Tuesday v.ith relatives
QUARTERLY MEETING
called to order and Miss Mander
m Ft*ltnn.
HELD LAST SUNDAY Alorris gave the lesson on Style
Jack Maddox. who was recentTrends. Mrs. H. C. Sams and Mrs
ly drafted by tile U. S. Army. left
The regular Quarterly Meeting Thompson explained how to buy
this week for Fort Knox.
make mattress
filixs Martha Melton of Paducah was held last Sunday at New Hope bedding and to
visited friends in Fulton Sunday. Methodist church of which' Rev. J. covering.
who
Chicaeo.
of
pastor.
RCV.
C.
N.
A. Kelly is
During the recreation hour a
Mrs .1 11 Whitt
Pia been the guest of Mrs. L. O. Jolley, general superintendent, of game was played and song sung
hy: the club. The meeting veas then
Bratifurd, Third street. left Wed the Paris District. 'WAS present.
R,`V KellY reported
S160 for dismissed to meet with Mrs. 0 E
sentry morning for Corinth. Miss..
missions from the Soutli Fulton Nanney March' 26
lbw a brief visit.
circuit. composed of Harris, Chapel
Pure motives do not insure PerHe that is down need fcar no Hill and Neu: Hope. and $48 for
bishop and superannuated fund.
fect result&-Bovec.
WI- --Bunyan.

1
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The South Fulton Red
Devils,
Seventh District Champions, di.feated tht• Gret•nfield quintet, winnt•rs of the Eighth District crown,
by 3 SCOO• Of 25 to 24 at the UMVerSIty Of
C011t•gt• gym
in Martin Tuesday night. PalmEigth District girls, beat
Rives. Seventh
District winners,
34 to 32
The boys game was one of the
most excling games ever witness•
ed in this section, with two overtime periods ntet•ssary. At the
end of the regular time the score
stood tied. 22-22. In the first 3minute period each team scored 2
points. again tying the score, 24-24.
In the -mond extra period, South
Fulton
awarded a free throw
which tt y made good ending the
game at 25-24 Harveood. South
Fulton forward, scored 18 points.
Lineup'
Pos. S. Fulton 25
Greenfield 24
Collins 6
F-House 1
Lane
F-Harwood 18
C-McConn.•:1
Harris 8
Hansborough
G-McKinne. 2
G-Woodruff
Moon• 2
Substitutues: South Felton Dyer 4. Coffman, Yates. Finch.
Bronchi:
, Greenfield -- Davidson
4. T •,‘,. Robbins.

Homemakers Will -Plan
District Meeting
Catherinis Thompson. home
demonstration agt•nt: Mrs. Paul
Williams. county president: Mrs.
Martin Condor. county
publility
chairman; Mrs. Forrest McMurry,
county citizenship chairman; Mrs.
John Hinkley. county
speakers
bureau chairman: Mrs.
Homer
Wt‘atherspoon.
county
program
conductor: and Mrs. W. H. Harrisem. district publicity chairman.
will attend a meeting in Mayfield
on Saturday, March n.

Hans are being made for rev...
vices to be held at the Chan:
1111 Method t cInot
••I1, b.
I g i nning
Sunday. March 30 and continuing
through Easter Sunday, April 13,
Rev. J. A. Kelly, pastor announced
this week. Services will be conducted each night at 7:45 o'clock,
with morning services being held
March 30 and Easter morning.
Song anti music appropriate for
the occasion will be furnished by
local talent.
All denominations are invited to
participate in this revival, during
vbich time seventeen services will
be conducted.

Fulton Wins In
First Game 10-16
Th.• Fulton High Bulldogs won
over Milburn 40 to 16 in their first
game in the First District Tournament n Clinton Tuesday night. In
two . ther games. Clinton defeated
Columbus. 49 to 15, and Arlington won over Cayce. 31 to 25.
The Bulldogs played well and
started off with a big lead ychich
they held through the game The
second team was substituted during the third quarter and they
finished the game, still out playing
the Milburn five.
Lineup:
Pos. Fulton 40
Milburn 16
F-NIcAlister 10
Hendrickson 3
F-McCellurn 6
Wix 2
C-Spence 5
. Bogle 6
G--Moore 9
Aton 2
G-MeClellan 4 .
Fterldirk
Sub.titutinns• Fulton-Reed
4
Hart, Davis. Hassell. Hannah 2.
Victory (Aar Milburn adeanced
the Bulldogs to meet the strong
Arlington, team. scheduled for
Thursday night.
In the tournament games Wednesday night Bardwell defeated
Western. 27 to 17, and Cunningham was victormus over Fulghant
23 to 26

Delegates will alsa be
present
Hickman
county. Ballard
from
Hates-li earer Hospital
county. Graves etunty. McCracken
county and Calloway county
rt•I1Cl. Harp( r. :on of Mr and
plans will he made for Hornemak, Harper, has been dis. r's Camp and for the linmetnak- Mrs. Ceti:
missed.
. r's District rnr.eting.
Mrs M. C. Wix is better
KCIllletil Pickering. sari of
'Mr
FREEMAN (BARGED
WITH GRAND LARCLNY1 and Mrs. Bernard Pick. ring. is
improving
Mrs. Basil B..rton ,,rd sen et"
Jonn Wes!. y Fre:an at. caiered.
have been dirmis:ed.
..inployad
at Palmersv
nas
been
Mt.s. Norman Hayes of I/ukedem
•re,
Puckett's Se 71 ift• Stal /11
given a preliminary :dial here this is improving.
been (its_
eek on a grand larceny: charge. 'Mrs. Bill Cloys has
for stealing auto parts and supplies missed.
continuts
Clarence
Willlams
from Carl Puckett. All mercitandise was recovered. and on a plea about Ow same.
Mrs. Duke Crews and daughter
of guilty the negro was taken to the
Fulton county jail awaiting action of Latham. have been dismissed.
R E Bosler. who was admitted
4 the grand jury.
for treatment. has been dismissed.
Willis Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs
GASOLINE TAX IN
KENTUCKY S14.608.450 Wilbur Jones, who was admitted
for treatment. is improving after
east, heing critically 111
Gasoline tax collectitns
Mrs. Sam Steele is improving afline distributed during 1940 were
appendectomy.
up mom than six per cent above ter a recent
Crunce Knight is reeeiving treatthose for 1939, the Kentucky Degunshot wounds in the
nartment of Revenue announced ment for
Collections. including chest.
this week
Louie Pickle has been admitted
ocnalty. and interest. were 514.improving
608.450 as compared to S13. 748.- for treatment and is
Mrs Walter McClain of Palm518 for the preceding year.
nia)or opera This increase in gasoline cen- VTSVIlle 1111(il'iNA (Ili
com- 11,m Wednesday.
sumption is accompanied bs:
Jesse Rolfe Beaver has hver. adParable increase of 5.7 per tent in
Mtteci for treatment.
motor vehicles, ,
the r.umber of
both passenger ears and trucks.
registered in the state during 1940 SERVICES FOR
WILLIAMS BABY
over the number in 1939. In 1940
as
registrations totaled 481,810
Funeral services were held Fricompared to 436.844 the preceding
day afternoon at Antioch Church
year.
in Obion county for the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. William A WilMRS. E. M. LUCAS
Funeral servires were held Sat- liams, who (heti at their home on
urday morning at Hornbeak Fun- R. F. D. 3 Thursday. Burial in the
,sral Home for Mrs. E. M. Lucas. church cemetery WaS in charge of
who died last Wednesday night in Hornbeak Funeral Home.
St. Louis. Services were in charge
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of Rev. Loyal O. Hartman. pastor
of the First Methndist Church. and
E A AUTREY. Pastor
burial was in Fairview cemetery.
Sunday School. 9 45 ani,E E
Mrs. Lucas was a sister of the
late Walter Willinghani anti the Mount. Supt.
am
Preaching service. 10:50
late Mrs. D. T. Creeelle. She is
survived by her hushand, two ssibject. "The Crms Destroyed."
Ham.
B. T 11., 6.15
children, John and Jeanita; and
one sister. Mrs C C. Charlton of lett, directoi
p.m.,
Ptraching service. 7:15
Houston, Texas
the
subject, "Prophesy Among
Jews."
Subscribe to THE NEWS.

The boy scouts of Troop 88
of
Cayce entertained the girl scouts
of Cayce with a hamburger supper
Thursday evening. Paul L. Sudlow, scout executive. of Mayfield,
and P. B Stubblefield, scoutma.ster
of Troop 63 of Mayfield, were
guests and made brief talks.
After the meeting games were
enjoyed. The scout organizations
wish to express appreciation to the
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of
Fulton for donating the drinks for
the evening
Guests present were Mr. Sudlow.
Mr. Stubblefield, Martha Williamson. Nlartha Sue Wade, DorotHY
Fuller. Margaret Jones. Alberta
Mabry. Imogene
Wade. Dorothy
Bryant. Mrs. Donal/ Mslery. arid
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant. assistant
leaders. and Mrs. Clyde Corum,
committee member.
Scouts present and the rank of
each follow: Billy Sheehan. life
scout; Charles McMurry, star scout:
Joe Albert Scearce. star scout;
Billy Lowe, star scout; Roy Eugene
Wade. first class scout; Joe Campbell. second class; Eugene Cruce,
second class: Charles A. Sloan,
second class; Harry Sublette, second class: Roy Singleton. tenderfoot: Keethley Cruets tenderfoot;
Wade Brockman. tenderfoot: J. C.
Ilientes, scoutmaster.
Three boys have Leen enrolled
as new scouts: Billy
Simpson,
Howard 111cMurry. and Paul Wade.

Bulldogs Lost Last
Game To Hicknurn
The Fulton Bulldogs were defeated 29 to 19 by Bic Hickman
Wildcats in the last game of the
season at Hickman Friday night.
Through the first half the game
Yeas close. with Fulton lealing 4 to
3 at the quarter and the score was
tied at the close of the half. 7 to
7. In the last half the Bulldogs
were rapidly overcome and the
Wildcats scored with ease.
Lineup:
Pos. Fulton 19
Hickman 29
F-McAlister 5
. Wright 2
F-McCollum
Hughes 3
C-Spence 6
Jones 12
G--Moore 4
Dubia 5
G-McClellan 4
Stoker
Substitutions•
Fulton - Reed,
Davis. Hannah. Hickman-Davis,
Ft:the. Green 7.
The Pups won over the Hickman
seconds 13 to 9. making a total of
16 victories for the season. They
have lost 5 games.
The Bulldogs have won 11
games and lost 11. for the best
record in severa! years

c. NEWS
T
Williams. superintendent,
Water Valley. v.-as in Fulton WedF. R. Mays. vice president and
nesday.
general manager. Chicago. was in
Fulton Wednesday.
George Hunter. motorman. Carbondale. was in Fulton Monday.
E. C. Rigsby, inspector of Oxwell Co. Metr.phis. was in Fulton
Wednesday.
R. R. Palmer. assistant trainAla..
master. was in lialeyville.
Monday
E. E Brighton traveling engineer. Paducah, was in Fulton Wednesday.
T. C. Nelms, fuel engineer. Memphis. was in Fulton Monday.
Chris Damiano. fuel engineer.
was in Jackson Wednesday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster. was in
Jackson Tuesday.
Dawson. trainmaster, was
K
in Memphis Tuesday night
W. R. Hovious, claim agent.
Memphis. was in Fulton Monday
R E Barr. &SSistant te vicepresident. Chicago, was in Fulton
WednesdaY.

)'ost Are N'anted!
Members of the Woodrow Puller Sonday School Class of the
First Baptist C.hureh are urged te
Everybotte
attend this Sunday
bring a guest Let us have 100
present and Neal. the record,
Come on men. you are
-CLASS PRESIDENT
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
By GENE CARR
b,.,• to write freely their ,
s
JUST HI IMANS
tht.
- ideas on "What's wrong %%
h„mer
3. Paul Hushart, 5Ign. Editor
— _ _
Among the answers given by
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
these boys, yam ranged from 14
By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
entered as second class niatter June to 16 years of age, %%ere the fol3111. 1933. at the post office at Fulton lowing:
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. "A boy wants a nuither lio can
A column conducted for news, views and
keep a secret and not tell the
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks neighbors every thing about him."
comments,
in which readers of The News
'l
Business Notices and Political Cards, "The girl's word is always takare invited to participate Mail contribu'
charged at the rates specified by en and the
IS 41WaYZI.
Lions can, of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
,
advertising department.
(IOU bted."
Home is a court room and every
Subscription rates radius of 20,
the family tries to
With less than seven per cent of appointment to th, U. S. Sulu,ine
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else- 1 member of
McReynolds place
Witt. a hand in raising the boy." !
the wol•Itl's population, tht• United Court to take
.vhere $150 a year.
The
March
"Parents never admit it when
States produces 61 per cent of tht• %%hen he retires in
uncertain, how
is
they are wrong?"
i
world's oil, possesst•s slightly more 'appointim•nt
IMPORTED GENIUS
"Pt•ople who led the w ildest
than half of the world's known ever. bt•eause Stanley flied, a
Native-born Americans have giv- 1
before they were married are tin
supply. 35 pt•r cent of the Kentuckian. is already on thi• cou.rt
coal
epochal
inen to the v.orld many
strictest parents."
railroad mileage, and 34 and Barkley's experience 1, politworld's
%,...•ntions, of %Ville:1 the late 'Thomas
"Mothers try to hold other boys
eent of installed electrical ical 1111(1 not legal. Roosevelt likes
per
A. Edison contributed more than
,up as models too much "
capacity. This country also leads Barkley a lot. though, and preceany tither single individual. But
These are only a few of the an'
and sectional representation
all other nations in iron and steel..clent
America also owes much of its
swers, but they indicate that boys
silk, in appointments influence the tiresartificial
cement.
Copper.
zinc.
plettge in invention to the gen 'believe there are a good many
It is belit•ved
wood pulp, paper and cardboard, , ident % t•ry little
fineign-born immigrants
nrs. td
i faults on the parents' side of ltu•i
and automobiles and foodstuffs. . that if Barkley gets tht• appoint:who added luster to its brilliant lease. and doubtless that is true.
The economic strength in war and ment. the two Senators will Ix.
record. A few of these may be
, Young persons will usually' acpeace depends on the PO,,,z1z to ,Donaldson and Chandler The govmentioned.
knowledge their shortcomings and ,
iernor's race will likely be between
produce things.
Ericsson. who came from Swe- accept reproof without resentment
of Owensboro,
!Lawrence Hager
--Monitor.
invented
the
Jen,
"Go On, Give Him a Lick. I Can't Stay Here Alt Day!"
if they feel that the parent is right
.Tom Underwood of Lexington and
probably
receive
maTVA
will
born
in
Bell,
Alexander Graham
Bowling Green.
and fair
jor attention at the next session of Rhodes Myers of
Scotland, later lived in Canada.
But it often difficult for parent , the ancient world. Many lists of a $6 a barrel Federal—
legislature.
Under
the
Kentucky
and as a resident of the United and child to see things from the
modern wonders have been made,'product. Maybe you like a movie!!tht• law now no Kt•ntucky city can
A California resident who was
biAlt`S. gave tin. telephone to the
same angle.
'but a recent writer selects not the ,if so, you pay a Federal tax every contract for TVA
power from blind regained his sight after an
warId.
Tn deal with children firmly . perishable works of man, but the time you buy a tickt•t. And there either the Norris or Gilbertsville accident, and two days later was
Emile Berliner cattle from Ger- when necessary. yet without ap- discoveries and inventions which 'are many. many- more of these dam. because the regulations of blind again. "I don't rare," he told
many to perfect the telephone and parent harshness. is not alvcays , have revolutionized civilization.
, taxes.
the TVA virtually require that frit•nds. "In two days I saw everyrmprove the phonograph.
easy.
; He natnes the radio, the tele.' I am not attacking hidden taxes they be allowed to say how, when , thing and everybody worth lookNitxtla Testa from Austria Hun'spectrum analysis, x•rays and rad- in this article. I am rtu•n•ly point- , and where a city shall carry on ' ing at."
zary invented the induction motor
THE SEVEN WONDERS
Jurn. Whether his list is the best ing out that many of us pay• taxes' its business of distributing elecNew Hampshire 1••gislature
Nearly everyone has heard of ;that might be made or not, the,365 days out of the year and not tricity to its citizens and to itself 'decided rect•ntly to repeal somt•
arxi numerous other epochal electrical devices.
the seven wonders of the world.'wonders mentioned will survive as only on March 15. Very few Am-1 for municipal ourposes. TVA would old ordinances. including one proCharles J. Vanderpocle from the but probably few could name them :long as humanity- exists
ericans escape paying taxes and have final authority on thi• estab- ; viding a jail term for ''a stubborn
Netherlands devised the electric and fewer could tell what became
this is the way it should be.
lishment of rates. operation and 'child. a stubborn seroant or a
of them. Those interested in such
installation
equipmt•nt. A state common fiddler"
struct car trolley.
--------Charles P. Steinmetz, coming things might clip this out for their
' When W. V. Wilson ot Kansas law passed in 1932. amended in I Mrs. Eleanor hIcCatil of Miami,
from Germany as a poor. deform- scrap book.
City. Mo.. discovert•d the uphol- 1936, gives the right of control. pt•titioned the court to restrain her
ed immigrant boy, who burrowed
The seven wonders of the world
stery of his car was on fire, he rates. distribution and manage- husband. Thomas, from visiting
money from a fellow passenger in 'were so named by Antipater. a
'drove into a fire station, explain- ment to a city tatility commission their dog. stating tnat he had
law w,
order to obtain admission to the w tater of Palestine. about 100 B.
ing to the firemen. "It was too of three memlwrs. A in
never helped support it.
won
universal C. as follines:
g
United States.
i.i;,1dm.
iat..mght to mak,. you fellows le.ve to be enacted by the •.:1;•!..
Pre happy if you can, but do not
KIII1tUeLy htzfOrO any city ni the despise those yam art.
fame as an t•lectrical wizard
The Hanging Gardens of Babypoor immi- lon. destroyed in 484 B C.. row.
'Michael I. Pupin.
for you knov, not Oleic troubles.
They also setve who only. stand stati• can obtain TVA .-, rex.
grant boy from Hungary. made than 100 years before they wen.
, No man is more cheated than
and wait.—Milton.
wonders
hang distance telephony possible. listed among the
Tht•re has been consalei able talk the selfish man.-- Henry Ward
Be gentle, genteel. genuint• and
The Temple of Diana at Epi.
This bi no means exhausts the
s't•tv:,•1: the Beecher.
Sonatol
Barkley
;.•nerous.
lirt of those of foreign birth who burned in 262 A. D.
By PERCY •";ROSBY
sdevolopect their great natural tal
The Statue of Zeus at Olympus
When There's a Boy In t h.
rnlIy.
BY
ents after coming to the United destroyed in 4013
FfIllfh"Ck St
. Economist
sold fr.
The COHOSSIIS Of
States. and well° became icientnied
Director et Adult Education
xvith American scientific achii re- junk in 653,
•
INIVERSITY Of LOUISVILLE I
The Lighthouse ••f Pharos
Ah•xandria. fell in :111 earthquakt•
in 1373.
WRONG AT HOME?
;
Ar.,
One day•
The Mausoleum of Artemisia de- ericans are made conscious of the
After hearing a lot about the
waywardness of children of the stroyed in 1402.
cost of government. That day is
The Pyramid of Cheops. the March 15 when personal inconu.
present. it occurred to Re% Clin-St•Vt•t1
ton D. Cox of Chicago to get the ..11Iy oil.'
tax returns are due and payabli•
their - sill I IZ1 xisience.
viev.-point of the youngst,
Most Americans are now figuring
Crt.
1111.I
WOZ1lit
I'S
(If
did
Illiough
sielvos. which he
how much they. owe and. Ill SOrflo
cases. how they are goiltt to pay
it. To many. tins will be a new
experience for this year the exemptions were lowered from SICOO
to 5800 for the single p,•rson and
,
With IRVIN S. COBB
.
trom S2500 ta S2o.10 for tile married person.
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He Won the Oil Stone
By IR% CS S. COBB
HIS CDC LI SC,I tO 111" a elas-i, around tr., -, w•Joaper offices. .k reporter
who wits cover.ng the hotri news fnr
caner. gathering up gossip
•if new arnvabs and the like. returred
:he shop with a story.

T

blioOlt
)
tA02.1.ER

"I butted into three traveling-mon talking in the lobby." he said.
-One of them, an underwear salesman said the hot weather had put him
atewout out of business. He acted like he wanted to cry about it."
The other two listened to his complaint for a while. Then the Seeen
oae said:
"You've got no kick coming. Look at me. ebeery and bright. I
haven't made. a side since last February and yet here it i. the middle
of August."
"Rotary wow-ploughs."
Up to this point the third f,-11ow hadn't said a word. Now he
spoke up:
"You feller, haven't got a kick eerning. Why 1 haven't made a sale
it five yeurs."
The• other two turned on him:
-What's your line7" They,- asked in chomt.
•Sumension-briders."
Alorryren %ewe Fnaares. Tee.)

THE CLANCY KIDS

iias,
tax.
In and:tior. t
many
the national goe-ernr.-.. nt
-hidden" taxes v. oicii v... Fly
T:
1•VI'rY day of the
vr,!uco
to
tax,•,
a!-Iy
the price of attic os ard le.. often
we hal to realize we are paying
•• buy
them. For example. 1.01.11
a ten cent package of cii,arettes.
we pay a 6 1-2 cent Federal tax.
If a pack lasts two days. thi•ii we
will buy te2 a year and pay a tax
of 530.00.
This is a fairly large amount •
and I am sure that if the govern1
ment taxed us each 530 once a year
for the privilege of smoking we
would all set up a howl. But v.,:hen
the tax is hidden and paid in ,
small amounts the consumer does
not squawk.
ZomoOr vou mar drive .1I1
bi It`
Fra, ral tax
r.
1-2 ,
'rents on
I /Z1
t
i
pay
..
1".a.
how
Figur,
'
ay. Or yoo
•ion
tv...•r occasionaily. Tr. r.

•• •

tizaia)
Passersby were attracted
by the wan face Of Small boy
at the window.
Nobody passedwithout feeling
a touch of pairs.
P.

Oh—Tahe Us Back to Those Balmy Days

Again.
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•Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Browder's GROWING MASH. The results will surprise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds. for poultry.
livestock and dairy herde.

See For Yourself lion. and 1 lay
Heary-Duty. High Efficiency frashist2;
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ALWAYS SPECIFY ADEQUATE WIRING
For moviern electric servoce. !ipecac Adequau•
Wiring in the residenir or luoaness place that OV,
bto, build ur rent. It mean. having house vorme
hog enough to cam sufficient
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AROUND TOWN

Youngsters Need
No Stin• iulants!

Smith Atkins. K P Dalton and
H. H. Bugg. Fulten'. apontamens
baseball fans. are as pleased ON .4
speckled puppy over the new suit,
A born idiot hue dignity, but one
for the players this season. Fif- artifIcially created by alcohol has
none,
Angelo Patri wrote recently in
teen have arrivei from Detroit, of
a column for young people
hich the Fulton Tigers are proWriting for the Bell Syndicate, he
teges.
su
'
'
IdTlie reforming of grown people
The parking and drinking situa- never interests me. If we teach
children
what is good for them and
tion is becoming a little mixed. A
, do our best to protect them from
driver so drunk that he had no evil
we will not have too many adults
business being on the streets moil) to reform. 1'h:A is v.hiy the cocktail
less under a o heel, was neen trying hour that offers stimulating drinks
to get his ear out from a parking to young people in their late 'teens
zone. Ile smashed into the car be- and early 20's seems so dangerous
hind and crushed the radiator to me.
"Young people are atimulated by
shield. then he pulled forward alld the wine of youth.
There IS no drink
crinkled a rear fender for the col as heady as that with whit h nature
ahead. Finally he gut out. What has stimulated them
It take% all
happened Ititer is not known.

Kanducky rolldore
sr
'tikaaistka‘ladon-PX.D.
WESTIERN KENTUCKY
TSACHERS COLLEGF.
GRAIN

Celluloid Collars end Culls
tave and head off a river of sweat
Being dressed up used to he making for the. freshly laundered
much harder Ori us than it is now. collar. When SCEVICCS were through
For one thing. it was gross bad mo were you, a bedraggled thing,
mannera for a gentleman to be with a collar that looked like. a
without a cot, and thin .sunimer poorly wrungout dishrag. And all
suits were not then the rule. Be• the rest of the day, with dinner on
sides. thin
underwear had not the ground, you had to wear that
Come in, either, so that %hen one abomination, which lost more and
was bundled up 111 his Sunday more of its respectable appearance.
best, he ‘4‘. US about the most wret- By ale time the wet collar had
ched of mortals. To add insult to gathered the dust of the miles
artjury. there with the very stiff back home. it looked more like a
end high collar, starched to the scrub rag than an ordinary dishBob White, new president of the ,
stiffness of a piece of iron, that is. rag. But society will hear no ob- Chamber of
VBEAUTY
Commerce, is a packuntil the instense heat of the suf- jections to its decrees; to be age of
vitality. His obundance of
PARLOR
ferer wilted the collar and allow- dressed up. eine just had to wear a pep and
vigor bides well from the
ed the starch to ooze delightfully collar and a coat and all the. rest program to
be carried uut by the
down one's neck. To drive across id the hot clothes and feel humili- civic body
this year. With all the
several miles of dusty road on ation. We had one man in Fidelity fellows
pitching in and working tie r
Sunday morning to get one's girl. that I always envied on Sunday gether
for the good of the .
then several more miles to church morning: he couldn't sweat, and munity,
many worthy
pro).
sit in public view and fan the though it was pretty hard on
should be completed,
girl until one got as hot as when
he got hot. most of the time
cutting tobacco, my! vehat misery. when the rest of us were about In
Hendon Wright. president of the
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Mrs Charlie Sloan of Cayce er, Mrs. Ruby Mister, and brother, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William the person concerned
will i..•1
Who can remember *ellen it
„pent Tuesday with her irtrither. Billie.*
MeClanahan near Crutchfield.
that it is citictectissidy; if it
took ail day to ride twenty mile*
Mrs. W W Pruett.
Marvin Paul Crutchfield ot Fort
Mrs. Bertie Wade returned home pressed, the scandal-mongers will to see n friend, who 411WIVO
MAli a Mina Clark and gi andaon, IJacloson, S. C., left for camp Sun- Sunday from a weeks visit with be disappointed, and many will in- vittd you to
Mr.
ErVIP tilty1111
spend the night?
Elvis
Leip,
Richard
visited
Mrs.
tiay after spending several days her daughter, Mot David lit.rryhill sinuate that the editor was "bought
%Qrs. Chftun Workman and chilPeople who mind their own hulaMonday with home folks.
and Mr. Berryhill in Princeton, KY. off."
dren of Fulton visited Mr and Semiotics at Union City
ineas successfully are toti SatitY
afternoon
Miss Montrz Britten spent lust
Percy King and daughter, Helen
Mrs. Clint Workman and Mrs. D.
These
same
scandal-mongers stick their noses in that of their
Mr and Mrs. W. II. Harrison vis- week end with friends in Fulton spent Tut•sday in Memphis. They would howl the loudest, however, neighbors.
D. Davis Monday.
Linde'
Miss Irene Boaz of Fulton spent were accompanied by Almeda Hud- if their own shady actions were
Mrs W. N. Brasfield and daugh- ited Mr. and Mrs. S
Japan appears to he taking is
ter, Elizabeth, visited Mr% Albert ', and Mrs. C. H. Linder Sunday af- last wee•k end in Harris, the guest dleston
held up to public gaze.
last look-see before plunging into
of Miss Christine. Melvin.
Junes and Mrs. John Jones Sunday ternoon.
Mrs Roy !lard ix ill at this writSo st's hard to
please every • exparuiton via
the
Netherlands
Air and Mrs. J. T. Worknuen and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Flowers and ing
afternoon.
1xxiy and no editor of sense tries East Indies and Singapore
Mr. and Mrs J. T Workman and Mit. Rob Adams and children vis- children of Hickman and Mr. and
lanais Browder spent Thursday tn please everybody. He must let
No grace can save any man unchildren visited Mrs
1) Davis ited Mrs. D. D. Davis and Mr and Mrs. Carl Johnson of Dukedom night with Harold Pens•itt
his own judgment and his own less he helps himselt-Beecher.
wi•re guests id Mr. and Mrs. Will
and Mr. and Mrs Clint Workman Mrs. Clint Worknian Sunday.
conscience be his guide.
Our b•sit thought cam,. from
Mr and Mrs. It. C. Powell. Flynn Britton Sunday
Friday.
I/ he errs on the side of kind - others.-Einerson.
Powell
and
Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lennox
Mrs
Mrs.
Nina
Martha
Mr. and Mrs Clint Townsend of
Men, in general, are but great
nest, and sympathy for the unforHickman and Mrs Laura Ballow 'Powell spi rit Sunday with Mr. and Allen. MI'S. Ruby Neisier, Mrs. O.
tunate, his error will be forgiven children Napoleon.
C.
Mrs.
E.
Moseley
and faintlY
Williams and Mrs. Gunter and litvisited Mr and Mrs Albert JOIll'a
------- more enlightened readers
Mal economist al•t'a a world de- by the
tle daughter visited Mrs
W. P.
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of his newspaper.
pression
as
result
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Dowell and Mrs. Emma Allen
day.
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President sends to Congress a
he standeth take heed lest he fall.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Harrison ! Mrs. Clarence Ballow and daugh- Monday afterm on.
report
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wider
civil
service
Everybody
wants a government -I Cor. 10!12.
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spent une day last week with his ter. Damon, last Thursday afterDefense and British orders spur- that can operate without taxation
Mary Brock well Monday afterDo not in your own strength
parents, Mr and Mrs. Til Harrison noon.
and give the people the benefits
red heavy goods buying in 1940.
Thomas Edgar
McClellan
and noon.
boast,
at Jordan.
•
sister,i Elam Bell, of Hickman
Urtitest states leading importer of modern times.
For the arrn of flesh will fail:
Mi and Mrs. Will Fields
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their
How can you expect government
from the Argentine in January.
But trust in Christ, the Lord of
Sunday with his
Clyde Fr ds,
CHRASTIAN SCIENCE
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Hosts,
Wallace tells farmers aid to Bri- to solve the world's problems when
and family at Fulton.
Mabry.
it is trnpossible
t•nforce parkThru whom the bread of life
tain is vital to their future.
Adron Eugt•ne Workina9 spent
Christian
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Science
In
all
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry, Mrs.
prevails.
Voters see peril to U. S. if Japan ing regulations?
the week end with his uncle. and
Donald Mabry and Mr. and MI'S. branches of The Mother Church, moves south, survey finds.
some Mr and Mrs. J. T Wortiman.
The Fit st Church of Christ, ScientJOhlt CUlbCrSI/11 attl'Ildt'd quarterly
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Betty Lou, slatted Saturday
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loved, now are we the tams of
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Mrs. Roy Ballow and hli. and Mrs.
God. and it cloth not yet appear cute in our rural sections.
Wars found expediting chang. s Distress From Indigestion.
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Mrs. R. S. Brinsford and dangle what %Al' shall be: but we know
Nervousnc.s, and MUXMrs. Clarence Balk"' and( (laugh- ti•r. Emma Sue. visited Mrs. Clar- that, when he shall appear. we in world's monetary systems.
Soviet imports from
attar Pains Promptly
S. soarter, Damon Violet, Sundlty after- e rice Ballow and daughtt•r Mein- shall he like him; for we shall see
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him as he is" (I John 3:2). Bible ed last year, trade figures show.
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Hundred Times Its Cost
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"r''. B. C. W"11'
Mr. and Mrs. W'esley Beard and
Hazel and Mrs. Mettle Guyti visitMr wit! Mrs. Gus Hudson of
11111..-. Ruth Clifton of Louisville
vasited a part of this week witli Priam City.
Several of tha• cornnamity ather parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A
ellithin She has been imployed as tended the funeral of Mrs. Ramer
• ntlim. aid for the past four Yates at Water Valley Monday afsoneaths in the St. Joseph's I:Jarm- ternoon. She passed ava.ay at liaa.
o/le
Shr• returned to her duties home Sunday.
Mr. allrl Mrs. Henry Pentecost at
Wednesday
Mr.
Clifton
left
,
their (Laughter,
Meanlay tor Dianala,(1
hospital, Mayfield visited
spring,.
win Mr's. Ralph Brady and tinnily.
.Stinday.
Wit: treatments.
Mrs. 31innie McAlister is slowly' Mr. and Mis. 13erman Lowry
spent Sunday w oh Mr. and Mrs.
Pripniving at her home.
John Ladd and family.
Mr rand Mrs Frederick
Frock,
and MI'S. 'Dim Brady visited
Jr and non •-prait Sunday with her „.
i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. C.
ite and family Sunday.
Darod Ward Phelps had as his
ek end guests, Glenn NIcAlister
,1 Glenn Weatherspoon of Fed-

Steel Cavalry Bounds Into Action 1

Bi.LETs

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker had
Speed stilt at Camp Malabar-it Maryland,(luring tests on new Light
their Sunday guests, Mr. and
Reconnaisi nee and Command Cars far United Starea army. They
7
• Aaron Kirby and Ronald,
carry machine gun and crew (if three men at approsiroately 60 miles
'tr... Pauline Walker and Misses
an hour. Can climb steeper hilts than tanks. The Ford Motor Com----and—
and Martha Walker.
pany, which built the clitch•nimper shown above, has an army order
for 1500 of these units.
Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon spent
, week end with Miss Erlinu
. ',kilts of Shiloh.
Mrs. Alton Henderson and chil- banana out bread was served to
Mr. and Mrs. Lovaell Weather - clren spent Sunday with Mr. and the following members and one,
..,n and Mr. W. B. Weatherspoon Mrs B. A. Clifton and family.
'visitor: Mesdames Clara Carr. AlWe test Tubes FREE
'led Mr. and 3.1rs. Homer WealthMr. and Mr,. I)entis McDaniel fred Lowe. A. G Campbell. James
and sell RCA Victor
-on Sunday afternoon.
and Junior were Sunday afternoon McMurry, Jirn Ammons. °aisle
Tubes for all radios..
Hee. Hinkley Smartt of Bethel visitors in thy home of Mr. and Bondurant, Harry Sublett, Chester
:lege. McKenzie, Tenneasee vis- Mrs. R. C. White.
Wade. Robert Thompson and Miss
-1 Sunday with Mrs. Minnie McMr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock arid Clarice Bondurant.
- ,,:ter and
her mother. Mrs. family visited Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
The Casey Jon(.s troop of Boy
•dira Wooten of Detroit is with Kirby and son Sunday night.
Scouts entertained the Girl Scouts
, mother at this time.
Mrs. Mettle Guyn and Mrs. Mat- . va•ith a hamburger supper Thurs"FULTON'S ONLY COM
Fern Pliaris spent the week end tie Thompson spent Monday with dac. night at the School building
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stephens of After the business meeting games
rh011ar 201
452 Lake st
Regina IcIcAlister spent Sunday. near Water Valley.
and contests were enjoyed by all
Dorothy Wry.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and present. During the evening Mr
:Ars. Cora Ringo of Mayfield is family spent Sunday with his par- Suellow. district field executive of
her daughter. Mrs. Guy ente Mr. and Mrs J. H. Conn of Scouts. and Mr. Stubblefield of
Brown and family for a few days. near Union City.
Accurate
Mayfield demonstrated tent mak' Bernard Bostick left last week
WORKMANSHIP
Tenn
Cif
LUC ClOYS (,f
At Low Cost for 1)111401.
Mis Cecil Binford has been ill
as visiting her grand parents. 3!
Watches. Cloclut & Time Plum
of All Kinds Accurately Re- !with the flu. but is better.
alai Mrs. W. H Cloys
paired at Lew Cost by—
N1r. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock.
Mrs Margaret Garth of ,
Mrs. Etta Saines returned home
ANDREWS
Mrs. Wales Austin and daughter.
V''''`Ine
'
1“:'• "W.
JEWELRY COMPANY
Curtis liancock Sunday after a few days visit with C;ll.
Mr
'Jane. and
J"
'
I lls"h •
.sp,•nt Sunday. afternoon with 31r. her daughter. 31rs. Walter Nichol- Eva
Pail
flue]
31r.
and
Mrs.
as. and Mr. Nicholas.
and 'Mrs. C C Hancock.
taken rooms with NIrs.
The party
SPOnSOFI'd hy
week
spent
the
Hicks
Miss Jean
A PENNY
Mr. Willie Scearce
th'• Ladies' Missionary. Society of
SAVED mui with her parents. 3.1r. and NIrs..the
post_ Albeit and Thomas 11:
M.
E.
Church
has
beeen
Hicks
iponeti to Friday n ight. maich 21. Mrs Neal Scearce 'Mrs. Ray Pharis was absent
S" ','• v 1.,
Comi• and help a worthy carise.
firm, school Monday due to illness.
wlio
St"'re'.
Nickie
McClanahan.
Little
Jmuray. Conley was a VISItoi
tl.'
is ill with scarlet fever. Is reportthe community over the week
n's.`""
ed improving. F'riends wish him ar.iuld
'end.
; Mi.. Shabilen 311.'
speedy rec(ivery.
3.1r and Mrs. Raymond Phillips
AtiroP
Mr. and Mrs. Charli, Stone mot- ""sk
""
t Fultol, spent Sunday with Mr.
Fulton.
,wed to Tenne.ssee Sundae:.
IS A PENNI E %It
and 3.11's Chester Leap and Mill
Eddie Major.
311- and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
%lit not Ir) 4111r
"
f
daughter. Barbara Ann. :lain SunI. •
C4111111pleks SIIIW
day night with her rnotiaa. 31r., W“II.
Radio
ll'ard's
ConvyVIlle
near
111.111:\
and waA t•
Ida Yates.
SERVICE
111'%1 ••1111.
Tile Sunday guests of Mi.
\c‘, RCA Testing Equipment Mrs K H. Moore were 31r
10(12 i....11'111L:
All Work Guaranteed.
i•
'Mist Ray Harris and friends
thr
Nashville and 'Mr and Mrs. Char•
..)11112-1)%er ill3i
A
Harris of Nlayfield
them praelieedix nee
Refriguru1ion Scruice
James .`,1,31iii
The infant daughter of 31:- .
mg near Fort E
•
r• :eland ha: I
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
week end v. th
and Refrigeration Service

1

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
BENNETT
ELECTRIC

Al

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS

Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop

Third and Carr tit.

CAYCE NEWS

1110Ti',1,

11111 III
All des chore, ond gaiety of :he
romorinc ScititS,plul the Finest of
modern accommodation', ore
to be entoyed al the Claridge
Spacious rowel-streamlined
i•rwc•-r•of Duo' C001.11(0.0$
natural this hotel is ershoreell
The new Feline's Room offers
superb •ntertoinmera
thre
heart ol downtown Mipmpi.s.
Na,*, modern rooms ken'In

:‘

4144.4;i:
• Ltitii
•

AI E

NIrs Myrtle
Wilitemen,
Tuesday with NIrs Bub lamely
The Quarb•rly Confa•ren,.., "'• I 13111
Moho:11,-1
Crutchfield
at the
public
Lunch
rc
Church Saturday.
served at noon hy the ladies of the .;_r,,ry uhc,r,
church'. The attendance was fair
Mrs L B. Lassit( r is .4
Mr. and Mrs. Jiin Vance and in the home of 'Mr
'3!rs
grandson. Jimmie Ray. and Miss Frields
mr. 3 T Jacks._
Sarah Vance were the Sunday
A
E. pm firm .fiirkwn
guests of Mr. and Mrs
Green
'takers of Dukedom
Miss Mary Lou Jackson spent
btr.ik
otetn,
a
is a
eunday
her grandmother.
Mrs Lula Conner
, Marc'

t.h666
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for woman and girls who want to

LOSE UGLY FAT

14.e donhic chin. bulging hip. ant4 cream and rich pastrie.--go light to
.
elute broad aml potato,
ntornachl N n.ky drug•. No
Mg
,
,00-kc weigh yournelf
inconvenience:
.1' you hyiren't
Ilere'. the PI mil th i. yppeeling again and jii.4
in .ui-h great tininle,•• .1 lark and Ita,t pound. of ar..4 fri ant :aine•I
that -Kruer•hen Feeling- of greater
women .111 twer de. • n•inlr. tn
ly re.Ince race.- fat .4. el the mo•I sivyrity. more energy and improved
health that so often accompany fat
becom1110re
ill
ern IIPW \le.
reduction
ingly REFUSE IMITATIONS! Demand
1‘. Cet A hOlWeigh .nne•elf
tit. I a famou4 and got rinlY tko genuine Kr), hen
Ile of Kric•chen
forrnut II. 1 hen 1,1'1 \ rtinrn- I the (anion. English formula) plain
Inv before. Iffr.ikb,i !Ake 1.11•• 11111 nr new elTerarw-ria, plca••••,:bt, sparkling. itoltic 1,4. 4 eeek. and costs
1,, Of
in
A
1,1,
1.11011f
1.:ano. !,,t a trifle. Anv druggi.L
oat fop
4 1 - VIV

I wish rnore - people had
sense enough to buy
"STYLE-PERFECT WALLPAPER.
'
always
customers
are
—my
satisfied with it. It's attractive,
!fly durable, harmonious, and
not expensive.

11 11 1 S

;INN/

SII

•

'en We,
beloved

a.
plan 1,, eel,tware and
keep open house a! their
Many I.:lends are plan Cayce Homemakers Club enter- Dukedom
tamed with a tea Tuesday after ning to visit them on that day
Mr W Irvin "'melds has Nen
honor•
noon at the schc,o1
mg Mrs James McMurrY. who was Ill for a few creeks crith an attack
a delegate ta Farm and Home con- of shingles. He is under cora, ot
ention held in Lexington January a physician
28 to 31.
W Bynum is making rapid
Mrs. MeMurry was assisted 1.‘ strides toward recovery. since unat
appendectomy
Mrs Catherine Thompson. Home dergoing an
laws
Agent The theme for the week was ; Haws-Weaver clinic some
-Understanding the World in which week,: ago, pie Is now able to be
Each sPeaker emphasized 'tip a greater part of the time
some phase of the subject
Na
ice
'
e:ia
Among the social features of the ;phikiis.r;
week was a reception given at her parents. Mr and Mrs. J
Jewell Hall by Mrs. Frank McVey 'Johnson
A lxinquet was given on Thursday; 31r. Shirlie Scarbrough co, '
''`'''"Ing and a Itthelt""" was 1;lly""
at 110011 Friday Among the prineipa I speakers were - 1/r. Thomas
Cooper. Dr Paul Johnston, Dr
Corey, \lies Weldon and Misr; Inlay.
all of Lexington. Dr. Stokedale.
Neva
York City. Mrs Howard
Washington. D C. Their subjects
brought out what the farm wonwn
Call CIO Ill the national defense Int,.
in the afternoon cold punch and

•

544

71010•Viss
trik
iwoo

Floof
WALLPAPER

I,

AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

(2* -1'4V 1

ments in our daily lives.
When your community can g,
year
without a fatality or.
streets. that's not an accidere
that's news.

•

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

LIFE

t

Walnut St.—Phone No. 1

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS

7 2 IN THE FSENT

It', smart to drive carefully.
--Kick a barking dog and he will
hark the more. Never notice han.
and he will shut up.
The fewer the thoughtless words
,spoken, the less regret.
Frequently in this column I have
'giv
credit to the splendid pub
lac; y given the subject of "SafetySUBSCRIBE FOR—
by the American press.
Commeqb-l-Appea:
I have just finished reading an
Louisville Courler-Journal
al tack by Mr. Cy Douglass, buVoulaville Times
St. Loud.; Post-Dimatch
reau chief of The Associated Prey,
Elt,,Louis
Globe Democrat
in which 11,, states that safety is
CEliago Herald-Examtner
big, news.
Chicago American
Mr Douglass goes on to say that
Chicago Tribune
safety is big because it is a vital
Just Phone 753
halo,
th,• daily lives of all citizens. imam bits and pedestrian
JACK EDVVARDS
alike Safety. tha•refore, has ,
(rime a personal matter with t,
in,
TIF.... le
The Arn,•rican editors have
lit tr. give safety equal consul. ,
ocribed Gaol
Wad Yucco“futiy by trt,reiruma tor •oornat
non with the tremendous
quarter
oil of • eenturr• le ellmwet• Me
, leer... te•jr cr bl!•, relate's/
In•WS that fillds Its way to I. •
I rweneal•
abd nonetInathft.
front pages of our newspapers.
mat pact In wymaritionil bon%
OM I er It I• r Illo - Wee sok aa a
easy drag atorre.
Safety is your problem and ,•
problem. It belongs to us. it 1,.
7o ke!le,•
part of us; therefore, we slab,
S
0
11
0
M 3•ry of
pay.. attention to safety requil e-

Whe,

tt, IMMO"' a"d 's able t" I"
g great deal
News has reached here
serious illneint of Will
in st. Louis tto will tindery,. ..
opera win soon.
-•The truest self-nespeet is not :
think of self —Beecher
Tlie basis of good manners ,
self-relianoc.—Timerson

irwr

Exchange Furniture Co.
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
Theirs may bc less

probability

of needing the spare tire—but you
iioulcIn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you"
No matter how carefully
drive.

how

you

scrupulously you ob-

sen-e the law—sooner or later insurance may fill a eery
need

pressing

Let us show you how huh-

u costs for adequate protection,

ATKINS
Imurance Agency
Fulton. Rs
VOUR

Al.l. OF PROTECTION

1
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it-hat menii Tht,st, hings?jwtlik from io- 12

sl.RNIONETT
miles daily while
, performing ordinary house-keep
0.111 Ith.
, mg tasks.
By k:. A. Autrey. Pastor
it t
1..4.1
WilY to Wad:
Is there
Many people art• asking tea„,
to
t•rops
livestock
or
raise
.1
11:11/1'.
-What mean tilt'
ings throughout the world?” They by letting him do it as a 4-11 (7,,
icalize that we are living in a Project?
BAN .4 BIBLE OR BOOKcritical period of time when al- 1 It doesn't take a vivid
The personal sort ice
business.
NIBS. EDWARDS
! et me tale your order for Bibles,
most anything could. and is, hap-Ition to see red clover and
Sugg.
a
C.
J.
gave
Mrs.
chairman.
CIRCLE
TO
HOSTESS
Bible stories. or all‘ Other book.
lin the linit‘ and phosphate too
mming The vast majority ot•
ell personal service
NIrs. Fester Edwards V.11.:.
Rev. K. J. Russell, I tilton. KY..
be_ spread by farmers this spring.
and
puzzled
ple
indeed
are
turned
then
(
ttas
of
Th,
-fro,
program
to tht• regular meeting
.2 Mo.
soldered. not knowing the mean -1 More than six million farmers. Phone 1022.
Rhodes. stet..ard...k el' hi Mrs. NI.
FIVe 01 the llaptISt
!operating 82 per cent of the crop
t.vtotts.
day
present
of
nig
progave
the
HYBRID SEED CORN-I'. S.
ip chairman. tt h.!
Nlonday ;t.terno,a. at !lei
S parflelpated Ili
the
many w itadar if Dictatorship is land
13 Yellow. Certified, graded. poisFred Pat- grain on "Learning hi 'the School
111 Highlands.
Progiaim last year
Farm
AAA
khe
world
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tht.
of
parts
all
a
:Tn.:id
t'i
scripture
a:0,1ns
on treated. acclimated and adapted.
:on presithal t.yer the meeting in ot
The difference in PIACI,
many
and if
more millions of
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71,.‘• absence ot the chairman. NIrs. from Nlatthet,
chow,. Iambs o‘er good limits:
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CLUB
NIOTHERS
give
to
Iled
.
MIX
,,
(
hr
Mrs. It B.
Six grades, $1.00 to 97.30 per bu.
hal
mg prayer
17 J. Goodman.
purrhas..
and
taxes
the
WEDNESDAY
MET
Dieti...‘1"..'ulti
become
and
lilwrti.•s
thei.
Chas. Wright, Rt. I. Fulton. Ky.,
With Allen.
Tht. meeting was opened
Tito pre-school age group of the tors' siale,. and if so, what wilt some much need,.(1 supplies on Phone 1093-J.
5-9-41
During a dt.lightful social hour
by Nlis. Guy Duley. A brief
Wednesniet
club
Mothers'
neSSVP
.
Fulton
01.
.
1
ManY
lieCoIllt• Of our loved and cherished
ds:ness session was field and Mrs. the hostess. assisted by Mrs Allen.
Goats
pasture
31ilk
Bergin
and.
SALE-3
FOR
'ro.
hay•
much
Mrs.
of
home
the
in
afteinoon
day
They are asking if
institutions.
program. served a sandwich plate a. those
presented the
'1-7::•.T.c.it
Freshen in April. Lew is 'iambi...
George Nloore on College street God's word gieas any light on ! usually enough.
Airs LH, Hart gave the devotional. pre,. et
phosphate are the . Route 1, Fulton, Ky.. U. S. HighLime and
with htrs. Paul James co-hostess. these tragical and peculiar days.
'Nary Magdalene.- taken from
ltp
• powder and lead in our soil &- way 51, north.
members were present.
T..ti
article
assure
in
to
you
this
want
Matthews.
of
chapter
the 20th
Edwards was in that these days are nwaningful Iroise program.
NIG1IT
NIONDAN'
II.
J.
Mrs.
giving
in
Laundry
Free Cinders at O. K.
Mrs. Patton was assisted
BRIDGE CLAM
charge of the prograni, ''Character and that the Bible has plenty tol Idleness-idle men. idle land. 1
them away.
hauling
for
the program led by Mrs. C. M.
had
be
to
I idle mules. idle machinery-is a
Nliss Rachel Ball was hostess to Is What We Make IC taken from say in this connection.
tic
Conley who made a talk on -Land
club the Parent's Magazine.
leading cause for idle bank books.
bride,.
her semi-monthly•
_
of the Free." and Mrs. C. B.
are
Wd
the
now
end
approaching
party
home in
oats seeding time is here.
a
her
Spring
at
served
night
Alonday
hostesses
14'hite
LOST
The
OR
STRAYED
Roach. whose topic was "Can You
: Columbia and Kanoto varieties ain setter with collar on: also a Blue
Martin. Among the two tables of plate and cold drinks. Mrs. Bud of the Age. not the '" °f
The subject of NIrs.
Bear
playt.rs were six members. all of Edwards and Mrs. Harold Newton world for there is a vast differ.- ;4:contended for Tennessee. See • Tick Setter. Each dog about Id
Patti,las discussion was "Initial ExNtiss whl be hostesses to the club in (nice between tin. end of the
bushels per acre.
two visitors.
Fulton. and
months old. Reward. E. N. Deperience of the Year Promising to
and the end of the world. The end'
Edna Earle Thorne and airs. Hall, April.
Ntser. Fulton. Phone
Lespedeza offers new hope f.
Jewish Lt•aders." The meeting was
of the Age will come first. Jesus 1 s
both of Martin.
ail . ".orry" land. Seed Kobe, Korea ,
t•losed with prz.yer by• NIrs. Ben
will appear in the air, calling
iTennessec 76. and Common durne
games
the
ot
Jholson.
At the conelusion
ANNIE ARNISTROM1
Saints. both dead and alive. out
month of March. using 25 11
Mf1LCO
A social 110/II' 1.% as held and Ntrs. Mrs. Dewitt MattlitAts held high CIRCLE
of the earth. This will mark 111(.1°14',
th,. Age. The t.nd of the pci acre for a full stand or 5 II
for the members and Nliss
Edwards. assisted by Miss Ida
The Annie Armstrong Circle of end
unto after te gt•t a start.
finalle Edwards and Mrs. C. C. Me- ,T1,,,ine was visitors' high. Both the First Baptist Church met Nton- world will rtot come
For many years two peaks
MOUSE- 0 raiTr :
Cullom, served a salad plate te received mut.. gifts.
lay night at the home of Ntrs. Rog- the tribulation. the thousand years
Miss Hall served a salad plate. er Kirkland on Glendale avenut•. raign of Jesus and nis saints upon the price of hogs have occuri.
..2Ieven members.
or
Apr:
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
;The club will meet in two weeks Mrs. Coed,. Arnold conducted the earth and the battle of Arin-ina- annually, one in March
absence of tht• g.,dom then comes tm. renovation and the other in August or S.!
with Mrs. Paul Workman en Col- in,,,,ting
S7.IRCLE NO. SIX
k..nibt•r. Advantage cait be tale
chairman. Mrs Boyce Dumas. Tht of the earth
with fire which
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist NV. lege street.
having a
meeting was opened with' prayer marks the end of the world. Now ef these peak prices by
NI. U. met Monday iifternuon at
within
hy Mrs Hugh Rushton. During :di the ptyuliar happenings of the hogs ready for market
The home of Mrs L. V. Brady on LOTTIE NIOON CIRCLE
birth.
Twelve regular
tht, the business hour the secretary. day point to the end of the Age. days or less from
Ca.,Ilege street.
The Lottie Moon Circle
road the minM1SS
rnmebers v,:vrt• present. with two First Baptist Church held a
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